
PURCHASING
How To………



Purchasing Department Website – What is where?

https://www.yourcharlotteschools.net/Page/17989

Home:
How to do Business with CCPS, Purchasing Thresholds, Terms & Conditions, Survey, 
Access to Public Purchase & Surplus, and Property Records Forms.

Team Members: 
Purchasing, Warehouse & Property Records

Archives:
All old RFP’s, Bids, Quotes, etc.

Bids/Quotes/Awards:
Active solicitations on Public Purchase, short list of frequently used bids, All current 
Awarded bids.

Single/Sole Source Claims:
List of all active Single/Sole sources that the District has recognized. 
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Surplus Store:
Basic information: location, hours and another link to Public Surplus.

Purchasing Documents:
Warehouse Picture Catalog, Return to Stock, Pcard Manual, Purchasing Manual,  

Equipment Checkout Forms

Training Materials:
Business Plus, Fleet View, Amazon, Grainger, Lakeshore, Lowes, Office Depot, Quill,  

Staples, US Communities

District Support:

Links to Food Service, Maintenance, Print Shop, & Transportation



Inventory:

Upon receiving your notification of an upcoming Inventory, please inform your 
staff so that they will have all laptops and other tagged devices available.

Request for Property Disposition Form:

For removing items from your school/department that are no longer of use or no 
longer usable.  If the item is “old, worn out and/or beyond economical repair” 
you must describe what is wrong with the item and the estimated cost to repair.  
These items will be sold or disposed of after School Board disposition is approved 
as the Property Records Division sees fit.

Report of Transfer of Equipment Form:

This form allows schools/department to transfer an asset that you may not be 
using but still has remaining useful life to another school/department.

All items with an “A or N” number must have a form attached prior to pick up.
Please email “Property.Records” and scan/attach your form so that they know 
what is coming.



Tagging Equipment:
Do only items purchased on PO’s get tagged?

No, any item purchased for or donated to a school or department with a value of $1,000 
or more get tagged.  

If the item is being purchased with school district funds, you must use a PO to purchase 
the item so that the record of purchase properly flows through and is assigned a 
number by Property Records and tagged.  

If you are purchasing the item with school internal funds, the easiest and recommended 
way to purchase is also on a PO using the internal funds coding and a note in the notes 
screen to Property Records that the item will need tagged.  Also, add requisition codes 
NT and FA.

For donated items, contact Property Records and obtain a copy of the receipt of 
purchase or letter of value from the donator.

Receiving:

You can not receive on a PO for items that are tagged assets.  All other items on the PO 
should be received on by you.



Bids/Quotes/Awards:

Catalog Discount Bid:

The District has renewed the Catalog Discount Bid as of March 13, 2018.  It can be found under the 
Bids/Quotes/Awards section of the Purchasing webpage in the upper right corner.

Charter Bus Bid:

The District has renewed the Charter Bus Bid as of May 25, 2018. It can be found under the 
Bids/Quotes/Awards section of the Purchasing webpage in the upper right corner.
We still have 7 Charter Bus Companies that have met our rigid criteria for insurance and safety screenings 
that are able to transport your children. Please be sure your users are aware of this.

Classroom & Office Furniture Discount Bid:

The District has renewed the Furniture Discount bid as of July 24, 2018. It can be found under the 
Bids/Quotes/Awards section of the Purchasing webpage in the upper right corner.
We have opened up a little further this year to some new companies for many different lines of furniture.  
HON office furniture from Ernie Morris will continue to be the Districts preferred office line and Virco will 
continue to be our preferred classroom line to match existing classroom furniture.  If you find something 
you would like to try on the new bid, you will need to contact Debbie Faber to discuss and get approval as 
we continue to strive for continuity through out the District.



Bids/Quotes/Awards: cont.

Radio Repairs:

The District has a new Radio Repair Parts bid. It can be found under the Bids/Quotes/Awards 
section of the Purchasing webpage in the upper right corner.
There are two types of parts, OEM(original manufacturer) parts and Equivalent parts. It is up 
to your site which parts they choose to go with. 

Kyocera Toner Pricing:

The District still has a few Keyocera Printers left and You can find a pricing tab for the toner 
under the Bids/Quotes/Awards section of the Purchasing webpage in the upper right corner.
Again there are OEM and non-OEM’s as available for you to choose from.  If you ever find a 
better priced source or have quality issues, please let Mike Pershing know.



Single/Sole Source – What to do… if a vendor claims to be a single or sole supplier of a product 
or service

1. Check this page and see if there is an existing award to this vendor for this 
product/service.  If not, obtain a letter with this claim and get it to purchasing ASAP so 
that we can post it publically for the required 7 business day period to see if anyone 
challenges the claim.

2. You must do a verbal submission to purchasing stating why this source, and why this price 
that will basically state what other sources and prices you have checked for similar 
products/services and why they did not meet the District’s needs.  This goes in the notes to 
the PR or if too long as an attachment.  This is required for auditor purposes.



Purchasing Training Materials:

If you are or have a new employee or if you just have a question on something you 
may seldom use and have forgotten, look under Training Materials on the Purchasing 
website. 

• PR Quick Check Guide
• Entering PR’s Guide
• B+ Coding
• Receiving
• SI (Stores Inventory) – warehouse orders
• Property Records
• Budget to Actual

If all else fails, call Purchasing.  If you can not find your answer on one of the guides, 
please call us and someone would be happy to assist you. If we feel you need more 
help than we can give over the phone, we may ask that you come in so that we can 
review in more depth.



Copiers and Printers:  (New bid to be awarded in August.  Stay tuned)

Most all networked copiers and printers are managed by JM Todd. The District pays a
per click charge for each print made, in turn, JM Todd provides maintenance, service
and toner.

For Service and/or toner:
Copiers – call the JM Todd phone number listed on the copier
Printers – Submit a Help Desk ticket
In both cases, please reference the JM Todd ID# located on the front or side of 
machine.

Print Costs:
Printer: B/W: $0.014 - $0.015 ea

Color: $0.07 - $0.075 ea
Copier: $0.005 - $0.007 ea

Whenever possible, it is always less expensive to print to a copier
www.Fleet-View.com: Track copy counts and machine status.
If you don’t have your Fleet-View login, contact 
Mike.Pershing@yourcharlotteschools.net
to receive.
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Amazon:

The District now has Amazon Business offering free two-day shipping on all orders.  
Each person can have two different accounts, PO and Pcard. If you have not 
enrolled, contact Mike Pershing for an invite. https://amazon.com/bb

Grainger:

We are utilizing Grainger off the State Contract’s SC 31160000-18-ACS for Industrial 
& Commercial Supplies & Equipment.  We have provided instructions for their site.
https://www.grainger.com/myaccount

Lakeshore Learning:

Lakeshore is available through the  Catalog Discount Bid 15/16-602(R2). They 
provide us with a website for online ordering. https://www.lakeshorelearning.com

Lowes:

Lowes is now available to us through the TCPN contract #R142104 and provides 
online ordering. https://www.lowesforpros.com/

https://amazon.com/bb
https://www.grainger.com/myaccount
https://www.lakeshorelearning.com/
https://www.lowesforpros.com/


Office Depot:
Office Depot is available through IPA 13-23R.  Be sure you are logging in to the OD Business 
Solutions site for the CCPS discount.  The OD Instructions are on our website under 
Training Materials-Training Guide. Additionally, Office Depot sponsors our Ink & Toner 
Recycling Program and have an Employee Discount Program, both also available on the 
website. https://business.officedepot.com

Staples:
Staples is also available through SC 44111513-17-01 . When checking prices at Staples, 
make sure you are logging in to Staples Advantage for the CCPS discount. 
https://staplesadvantage.com

Quill: 
Quill is available through the Catalog Discount Bid # 15/16-602MP(R2).  They are filling 
the gap left by the State Contract under Office Depot and Staples.  Quill is a sister 
company to Staples and you need to be registered to receive our discounted pricing.
https://www.quill.com

US Communities:
Many vendors used by the District are US Communities vendors and you may shop from 
these vendors as needed.  US Communities no longer has a Marketplace where you may 
shop so each vendor must be contacted individually. http://www.uscommunities.org/

https://business.officedepot.com/
https://staplesadvantage.com/
https://www.quill.com/
http://www.uscommunities.org/


Barnes & Noble:

Barnes & Noble is offering discounts on books and materials and are willing to help us 
in any way they can.  Because we have no local store, the Sarasota store will be 
servicing us.  The contact letter for our rep Cheryl Heller is in the Training Material 
section.

School Specialty:

School Specialty is no longer on our Catalog Discount Bid, however, we are now 
piggybacking Collier Schools Contract DSBCC 16-0010 and the online ordering piece 
should be exactly the same.  You may notice some enhanced features on the website 
as they have done some updating so you might want to check it out.  School Specialty 
includes; Sax, Childcraft, Frey, Sportime and many others.  I have also added a page to 
the website that gives more specific category experts you can contact besides Charles 
Frishman our rep who services the East Coast as well as us.  We also now have the 
Regional Sales Manager, Frank Handwerk, living in Charlotte County and planning on 
providing lots of additional support to us. https://store.schoolspecialty.com

https://store.schoolspecialty.com/


Purchasing Documents:

Warehouse – What’s in the warehouse and why?

The Warehouse Picture Catalog is a work in process so keep checking for updates. The 
product changes are based on several factors:

• Sales, we are going to stop stocking most office and school supplies as they are 
available to you at the same rates we can get them. Please order what we have left 
before you shop elsewhere.

• Recommendations, either from your head custodians, yourself or Trey Jayne (Sites & 
Grounds).  If you have any items you are ordering that you feel others in the District 
might be ordering as well, please let me know so that we can survey usage.

• Availability, some items that we have been carrying for several years become extinct 
and we must search for new products to fulfill the need, Terry Towels are and example.

If you frequently purchase other items such as certain bulbs or cleaning supplies, please 
let us know so that we can see about adding them to the warehouse stock.



How is the Pricing Determined?

The Stores Inventory System uses an Average Costing basis to determine the price 
of goods.  That means that when we restock an item it averages the cost of the new 
purchase with the cost of the stock on hand for that item and calculates a new 
Average Cost that you will be charged for future items.

Product # Description Qty Avg Cost
133004D BATTERY/EF JOHNSON/7.5V 3 $44.66

New Purchase
50 $41.90

New Inventory Balance
53 $42.06

Calculation:

(3 x $44.66 = $133.98) + (50 x $41.90 = $2,095.00) = $2,228.98
$2,228.98/53 = $42.0562



When do I need to enter a Bid Number?

For most POs over $2,500 you will need to enter something in the Bid Number field.
1. If you received 3 quotes ($2,500 - $7,499.99), attach the 3 quotes and select 

the word “competed” from the Bid # drop down box.
2.  If there is an existing Bid because it is a frequently purchased item you 

must enter the Bid #, regardless of the $ value of the PO.  You can find our active 
bids on the Purchasing website under Bids/Quotes/Awards. 

3.  If your purchase is $7,500 or more and there is no existing bid then you 
must obtain 3 written quotes. Contact someone in Purchasing and we would be 
happy to explain further.

What if the item is a Sole Source?

Purchasing is required to post a company’s sole source claim for 7 business days to 
make sure no other company is able to refute the claim.  If not, an award will be 
made and the sole source will stand for 1 yr. 

What if the materials being purchased are textbooks or instructional in nature?

Some Instructional Materials are exempt from bidding per Florida Admin. Code



State Contract Comparisons:

Senate Bill 350, Effective July 1, 2016:

Before purchasing nonacademic commodities and contractual services, this procurement will 
be reviewed for economic advantage as compared to the State of Florida’s Purchasing 
Agreements and State Term Contracts available under Florida Statute 287.056.

When is it not Applicable?

1. Less than $2,500.00

2. Academic commodities & contractual services

3. Valid local source requirements (i.e., Charlotte Co. Sheriff, Punta Gorda Police)

4. Previously awarded contracts NOT allowing change (i.e., yr 2 of 3 yr lease)

5. Any Federal-funded procurement.

Purchasing may be asking additional questions of end users for clarification on some items as 
we attempt to muddle through this!



Attachments:

When do I need an attachment?

If you have been given a quote, invoice, contract, etc. (not a school PO form) then 
you should always attach it for purchasing to take a look at.

How many pages are too many?

The general rule of thumb is 5-8 pages depending on how busy the pages are.  If 
there are a lot of graphics, grids, etc. stick to 5.  If it is straight text 8.  If you have 
more than that.  Separate it into equal sections and attach multiple items.

How do I name the attachment?

Always start with the R# and add the word quote, invoice, contract, etc. in all 
CAPS.  Think of the data storage where these all live as a big room and we have to 
sort through the room to find the attachment if we need to do something with it.

When don’t I want to attach?

If you are dealing with documents with student names such as physical or mental 
health information, don’t attach.  Add a note stating where the information is held.



Blanket PO’s:

What is a Blanket PO used for and how should it be structured?

Blanket PO’s should be used when you make several small purchases from one 
vendor during the year for similar items.  

You should first take a look at what your annual spend is with this vendor and use 
that as an approximation for the amount of your blanket PO.  

Use the requisition code BP and enter a brief description of the type of goods you 
buy from that vendor.  (There is no need to restate Blanket PO as the requisition 
code will print it on the PO.)

Input the total amount as quantity and the $ as .01 so that you can receive on the 
exact amount of each invoice you incur.  (The total $ of the PO may not exceed 
$999.99 except in the instance of Maintenance & Transportation).  

When you have used up this blanket PO you may put in another, however, the total 
$ of all blanket PO’s for that vendor must comply with the same purchasing  
guidelines as all other POs in regards to getting bids.



Radios:

Who is responsible for batteries, chargers, repairs?  

Your site is responsible for all of these items.  The radio parts tabulation can be found on 
the Purchasing webpage under Bids/Quotes/Awards in the upper right hand corner of the 
screen.  The EF Johnson batteries and car chargers are a warehouse stock item and if you 
need anything else for them, you can contact purchasing for assistance.  

When will my school get new radios and how do I get more radios?

Dave Lupinetti is in charge of the school radios and determining your schools needs. If you 
have any radio needs you should contact Mr. Lupinetti.

800 MHz Radios update – All 800 MHz radios will be touched at some point this year to 
update them to the new digital system that the County is switching to.  You will receive 
more information as it is available.



The Future of Purchasing…….

Automating PO Faxing and Emailing:

Over the past 6 years the Purchasing Department has been working toward automating our 
processes.  We currently do all of our Bidding online, eliminating the need for many files of 
the past.  We have also streamlined the PO process to only print 1 copy of the PO’s and 
electronically file copy 2.  

We are now in the process of working with ICS on streamlining the PO process even more.  
We will be working toward full automation of the PO’s so that we do not have to print, sign 
and put back in the same machine to fax or email.  What this will mean for the end users is 
that you will have to be more aware that the fax and email address that you select is 
correct in the system.  We will have multiple lines built in each vendor for your selection 
and you will need to be careful in your selection.

We are only in the planning stages, however, I wanted you all to be aware it is coming.  We 
will try to make it as simple as possible for our end users and we know there will be many 
exceptions we will have to address.  
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